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15th Börde-Cup

The 15th Börde-Cup, an international youth-handball-tournament, takes place from Friday, 
23rd August until Sunday, 25th August, 2024. There won’t be a team which is eliminated 
prematurely. We look forward to welcoming your team in 2024! 

Organizer

Börde-Cup e.V. in agency for following clubs: Barleber Handball Club, BSV 93 Magdeburg, 
SV Irxleben 1919, HSV Magdeburg.

Registrations

In case that there are too much teams which want to play in the same age group the organizer will 
reduce the number of teams to eight. In this case the sequence of incoming registration will decide
which team will take part in the tournament.

End of registration period

End of registration period is 15th June 2024 (date of receipt of notification).

Age-categories

Teams in following age-categories can take part in the tournament:

A-youth female (year of birth 2006/2007)
B-youth female (year of birth 2008/2009)
C-youth female (year of birth 2010/2011)

A-youth male (year of birth 2006/2007)
B-youth male (year of birth 2008/2009)
C-youth male (year of birth 2010/2011)

Team registration fee and deposit

The team registration fee is 100,00 € per team and the deposit is 100,00 € per team. 
If there are no complaints, the deposit will only be paid back by bank transfer. Please provide your 
bank details in the registration form.

The team registration fee and deposit have to be paid until 15th June, 2024 on following bank 
account at Volksbank Magdeburg:

Beneficiary: Börde-Cup e.V.
IBAN: DE 71 8109 3274 0102 8202 85
BIC: GENODEF1MD1
Intended use: club name, team, team registration fee/deposit
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Person fee

Person fee will fall due in case attendees want to book lodging and food. You may choose between 
following price categories:

price categorie 1: 70,00 €

• the stay is expected to be in a school or gym from Friday to Sunday
• breakfast on Saturday and Sunday
• supper on Friday and Saturday

price categorie 2: 45,00 €

• the stay is expected to be in a school or gym on Saturday
• breakfast on Sunday
• supper on Saturday

The person fee have to be paid until 1st August, 2024 on following bank account at Volksbank 
Magdeburg:

Beneficiary: Börde-Cup e.V.
IBAN: DE 71 8109 3274 0102 8202 85
BIC: GENODEF1MD1
Intended use:  club name, team, person fee

Refundment rules for deposit, registration fee and person fee

• The deposit will be due upon cancellations/changes after 16th August, 2024 or non-
participation in the tournament.

• The deposit will be due by the liable club for property damages in the assigned 
accommodation or gyms.

• In case of cancellation the tournament after 16th August, 2024, the registration fee and the 
person fee will not be refunded. 

Accommodation, catering and gyms

The participants are expected to be housed in schools or gyms. You can use those from 
Friday 23rd August, 2024, 5:00  pm up to Sunday 25th August, 2024, 9:00 am. 
Please note! The accommodations have to be vacated by 9:00 am on the 25th August, 2024. The 
supervisory duty for the teams is the responsibility of the participating club.

Everyone has to bring a sleeping bag and an airbed. Breakfast on Saturday and Sunday and supper 
on Friday and Saturday are offered near the location where the members spend the night. At the 
game locations there are opportunities for members to buy food and drinks for fair prices. The 
accommodations and gyms are to be treated with care, in case of damages the club is liable for the
actual causing person.

The tournament will take place in different gyms in Magdeburg, Barleben, Ebendorf, Wolmirstedt 
and Irxleben. A shuttle service is not offered. Reaching the gyms by public transport is very time 
consuming and therefore not recommended.



Distinctions

1st-3rd  place: cup, certificate, medals
from 4th place: certificate

Photography and film recordings

By the organizer Photo and video recordings are made for publication in various media throughout 
the tournament. Please note our privacy policy on the website www.boerde-cup.de/impressum-
kontakt.

Time schedule

15th June, 2024 Closing Date, please send back enclosed registration form to stated address
until required closing date. Your team registration will be successfully 
accepted if we confirm it by email and if the registration fee and deposit  
arrive until 15th June, 2024 on our account.

1st August, 2024 Remittance of person fee on our account

12th August, 2024 Publishing the latest Börde-Cup information with journey advises

23th August, 2024 Arrival/quarter

24th August, 2024 9:00 am Opening
10:00 am Until 7:30 pm preliminary rounds/intermediate stages

25th August, 2024 9:00 am until 12:00 pm (noon) positioning games (position 5 - 8),
afterwards award ceremony (position 5 - 8)
as 12:00 final rounds (position 1 - 4) for all age categories in Barleben,
the award ceremony ( position 1 - 4) is planned after each age group 
(female and male together) 



Tournament regulations
1. It will be played according to the international handball rules of the IHF valid at the time of the 

tournament.

2. Rule 4.11 to injured players is not applied. This means that an injured player may be substituted and 
replaced without having to wait the next three attacks!

3. Changing of players is permitted in defense, according to international handball precepts of the IHF.

4. The playtime in the preliminary rounds and intermediate stages is set in the game schedule. In the 
final-rounds it is 2 x 12,5 min. During the change of ends the clock won’t be stopped.

5. The balls for playing are provided by the first named team. 

6. The first-mentioned team has the throw-off.

7. If both teams wear the same colours of uniforms the second-mentioned team has to change theirs.

8. There will be the following decisions /rules for relay games:
• points win
• game against each other
• goal difference of tied teams (if teams are even on points)
• total goal difference of all games
• all further achieved goals of all games
• 7-meter penalty shot with three shots to win

Additional provision during three preliminary groups:
Qualified for the quarter-finals, the first two teams and the two best third-placed teams (decision by 
points win, goal difference, thrown more goals, 7-meter penalty shot with three shots to win).

9. In the Placement- and Final matches, a 7-meter penalty shot with five shooters will be made in the 
event of a draw after the regular time has ended. If no decision has been made, the 7-meter penalty 
shot is continued in pairs until the decision. A player may only throw the second time, when all players 
of the team including goalkeeper have thrown.

10. Team-time-out, time out during suspension and 7-meter are not given.

11. Suspensions are only one minute.

12. Every team has a maximal squad of 16 players. For each game are 14 players and a maximum of 4 team
official approved.

13. Each player may only play in one team per age group.

14. All teams have to carry the player’s licences. Before the first game starts  you have to hand over a 
complete team-list at the timekeepers table.  If there are any doubts about a date of birth of any 
player, you have to attest it with a document (passport, identity card etc.).

15. Referee decisions are fact decisions.
• The tournament organizer decides in case of disqualification with report.
• If a coach or another team official gets the red card he/she has to leave the substitution area.

16. Teams which don’t appear at all or too late to a game will be punished with 0:2 points and 0:3 goals.

17. If necessary the game schedule will be changed by the organizer.

18. Organizers won’t be responsible for any loss, accidents or burglary.

19. Note! Please pay attention to the house rules effective for playing fields/areas and sports halls. The 
person responsible for any damage or vandalism will be hold liable for it.


